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A warm welcome to the UK PonyCon 2022
Musical Celebration! 

 
 Its so good to be able to bring back our
music performances this year! I am so

excited for all of the acts joining us
tonight.

 
I hope everyone has a wonderful evening

and lots of special memories are made. Lets
make this a party Pinkie would be

proud of!
 

Enjoy yourselves, sing and dance to your
heart’s content, smile and take delight in

being surrounded by friends.

Bexi 
Events Lead



How're you doing? I'm Blackened Blue,
and I've flown into town to make a

scene! I've been doing this metal music
schtick for a number of years, but
recently managed to really dip my
hooves into the live scene, and I've
been honored to play at numerous

conventions around the UK, Germany,
The Netherlands, Italy and even the
US. If you like your music loud, fast
and melodic, then you'll wanna stick
around for my set. Get your drinks in

the air, Rock City!

Blackened Blue

Art by MekBlueART

19:00 - 19:45
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YouTube : princewhateverer
Twitter : pwhateverer

Spotify:  Prince Whateverer

Prince Whateverer

Hey! I'm PrinceWhateverer, a long time
musician and die-hard brony! I've been
making high energy rock horse tunes

for over a decade and don't plan to stop
any time soon >:D come take a listen!!

 

Art by @Star_Theft

19:45 - 20:30



20:30 - 20:45
Anneli Heed

Anneli and MLP goes way, wayyy back,
with collecting G1s as a little girl and

then voicing the ponies in three
generations and guesting her first MLP

convention in 2012 - she thanks
Spitfire and her pie preferences for

this!
Anneli’s roles in My Little Pony include:

MLP G5: Izzy Moonbow 
MLP G4: Spike, Spitfire, Chrysalis,
Sweetie Belle, Cadence, Cheerilee,

Pinkies and Dashies singing voices plus
50 more ponies.

MLP G3.5: Scootaloo
 
 



Koa
Performing for the first time across the

pond from the States, Koa aims to
bring you a set you'll never forget...

because all of the songs will stay stuck
in your head forever and ever. >:3 She's
known for her quirky, varied brand of

electronic pop music, as well as for
contributing her writing, production,
and voice to an ever-growing number

of brony projects, which has earned her
the title of "collab queen" in the

community.
 

Art by Koa

20:45 - 21:30



Hi im mumble i've been in this
fandom for about 100 years and
im here to bring you an eclectic

mess

General Mumble
21:30 - 22:15

 
General Mumble by Irusu

Britannia by Lockian Arts 



BassPon3

Soaring in to make his in person return
to UKPC, BassPon3 is back with the
beats, the bass, and everything in

between!

22:15 - 23:00

 
Britannia by Lockian Arts 


